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To theTrade CITY'S BILLS Fi THE M A Pianola for a 
Christmas Gift

Where there is a Piano 
There should be a 
Pianola.

Deo. 6th.

! Hi
What It Costs to Care for Patients 

Who Are Sent Up by the Medi
cal Health Officer.

■

To-day’s weather is mak
ing people look up their 
overcoats. The demand 
for overcoatings has al
ready increased. If you 
want superior value in 
Melton, Beaver, Frieze 
and Nap Goods, place 
your order with us.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

Every member of your family can enjoy the productions of the great master
musicians—if you own a Pianola.

It is the musical wonder of the age—commended 
highly by the Masters of to-day.

We want you to hear it. We should like to show 
you how easily you can play it. It will enable you to 
surmount the disadvantages of a neglected musical 
education.

With life-like action the fingers of thevPianola give 
a true touch to the instrument—the player being able 
to control the expression, and giving a perfect rendition 
of either masterpiece or popular melody.

You âre invited to attend the afternoon Pianola 
Ricitals at our warerooms.

Tîiis will picture to you better than words can this 
great discovery.

Kindly leave your visiting card. x

SHAW DOES NOT MAKE CHARGES

Agaimt Deputy Fire Chief Davis— 
Was Hie Talk Simply Wind Î— 

Clarke a Mayoralty Candidate.

In order to throw some light upon the 
variation In the number of hospital patiente 
admitted at various seasons of the year, Dr. 
Sheard, In his usual monthly report to the 
Local Board of Health, submits A state
ment of the monthly payments from the 
hospital appropriation for hospital patients, 
and also of the number admitted.

amount expended for the main
tenance of hospital patients In the various 
city hospitals, for the y«a« lS^ to l8M 
inclusive, was as follows :'1891, Jfa4,jlLdo,
____ _ ____ _ 1800, *32,868.76; 180t, *•«,-
43b.U0; 1.898. *34,blti.S0; 1899 (nlue months), 
*28,989.50. These sumsrwerc divided among 
the following hospitals : Toronto General 
Hospital, *103,809; tit. Michael s Hospital, 
*43,164; Grace Hospital, *25,841; 8*. John s 
Hospital, *3270; Convalescent Home, *oS7o; 
Western Hospital, *3680.

The Average Cost.
Further on In the report. Dr. Sheard gives 

the average cost of patients as follows ; I 
General, 1895, *14.48: 1806, $13.81; 1897,
*13.60; 1S9S, *14.49; 1899 (nine montns), 
*13.54. St. Michael’s, 1896, *13.41; 1897, 
*12.92; 1S08, *14.97; 1899 (nine months), *15. 
Grace, 1805, *14.40; 1800, $13.92; 189)7,*18.24; 
ISOS *15.14; 1809 (nine months), *13.40. 
Western, 1807, $14.34; 1808, *22.01; 1800, 
(nine months), $21.22.

The Number Admitted.
The number admitted to the different hos

pitals during the years 1805 to 1800 was : 
1805—General, 1343; St. Michael’s, allowance 
cut off by order of Council; Grace, 301. 
1896—General, 1342; St. Michael's, 037; 
Grace, 288. 1897-General, 1271; St. Ml- 

The Island Association met at the Rossin ! chael's, 6S4; Grace, 328; Western, 60. 1898—
House vesterdsy afternoon to decide what General, llo7, St. Michael s, i01, Grace, 
House yesterday aiierimuu 285; Western, 43. 1809 (nine months, Jan.
it would do with the gas question. Presl ± (o ge[)t 30)_Qeneraii a2(l; St. Michael’s, 
dent Wade occupied the chair, and there 558; Grace, 265; Western, 40. 
were present : J. T. Small, N. Weathcrston, ! Typhoid Fever Decreasing.
A L Goldman, F. O. Cayley, H. C. Mac- Referring to the general health of the 
A' T „ v city. Dr. Sheard says : “I would draw the
lean, R. O. Martin, J. Pearson, K. i . G *Vi attention of the board to the marked dlml- 
F. Gooch, Lockhart Gordon, R. Dennis, L. nutlon in the number of typhoid cases,; 
lflasimure W K McNaught, R. Doua id, B. there being only 17 cases reported, which U 

*.. Un,llo„ pritc Huh- the same number as las: year, and, inasmuch Robins, W. Galt, Aid. Haulau, Burns, b- ; ag We jjave ^a(j 57 cases reported last
month, this decline is satisfactory. The 

The members sat round the walls of the dairy premises which were under dlscus- 
... . », rvci»v>i> ah «no slon at last board meeting have beenroom with Christie hats perched on closed up, and the milk route transferred to 

knee, and conductea the discussion in the ihe premises of another dealer In the North

mi|:
$/vÆ|

t
John Macdonald & Co.

The totalWellington and Front Ste. Bast, 
TORONTO. I

f! I
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That is the Question That Was Dis
cussed by the Island Associ

ation Yesterday.
The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Limited,

32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Ml

PEARSON SAID PLANT OR NOTHING,
$95.00$95.00If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Boon) 10, No; 6 King West____

The “Oliver 
Typewriter

Bat » Committee Wne Appointed 
to Talk Him Over to 

Pipes.
You take n o 

chance when you 
order Carling’s 
Ale or Porter. 
Every bottle is 
guaranteed to be 
sound, pure and 
thoroughly m a - 
tured- It is right 
because it is made 
right, out of the 
right materials. 
Your dealer can 
supply you.

IFsee u& 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

IT’S

CARLING’SYou can save more money 
by using It, you can make 
more money by selling it, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.

Address, for special fall 
terms, 25

IT’S

GOOD
bard and others.

LINOTYPE COMPANY,most harmoulous lashloa, iu spite of the End of the city, with the result that we 
met that oae lactlon warned the gas piped have no typhoid cases reported from 
lo the isiaud aim the otuer would agree amongst the customers, and the recominen- 
to uoirnim out a plant at tüe soum euu of dations of the board having been carried

out I have no doubt had contributed ma
terially to the fall of typhoid.”

The Other Side Heard From.

160 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
Toronto Branch SB Victorla-St.Arugg’a r-auuiug.

Objected to » Plant.
Lawyer Small, who represented the pipe , , , , , ..

Ialanuers man t want 10 go past a plant A few days ago the Ministerial Association 
wiiere ue Had to horn Ms nose. He waaied forwarded a communication to the Mayor, 
to see me nine one oi a uouuie arrougeu.eat, protesting against the Pavilion being used 
so mat in ease oi icaa no water woum uuu as a place to announce the progress and 
us war in incir tight or cooking apparat us. results of prize fights. In reply to this, Mr.

i.ocauai'1 Gordon warned gas in any John Brennan, who engineered the last en
sila pe and i-ror. obutuevortn quoted so- tertalnment there, has written to His >V or- 
ence to snow what remedies it could provide ship and propounded several questions, 
against jC to

Perhaps the most ™ pen/TSe* p^ple.^and"'''^- Insîrt

Company* gets a it>ot^ e#.?

mg on the Island at ç gandin g venture to remark that every member of
are ft lot oi mugs to uuo*v it.. J1*" the Ministerial Association knew at least
ciarea ne wouia &ell out and quit in that .>4 hours before the contest came off that 
case; but wnen, a nttle lale^> 1 the pugilists were to meet. Knowing, th re-
U. Benaire oiiered to put fore, that the papers would contain an ac-
at the lsiuuu on the cneapest l^ess, hr. 00unt of what had transpired at the enioun- 
Dennis switched around aud said he wou d tt?r> how manr members of the Ministerial 
like a chance to tenner - | Association declined to accept their papers

1>lant or Nothin*. I that day? Do you, sir, think there will be
Mr. Pearson spoke from the Gas Com- one who can honestly say ‘I did’? 

pauy s stanupomt. He was against the . Not Even a Peep,
suggested uouDie-plpe system, if the out- j “s0 far as j am concerned, the Sodom of 
due pipe was mg enough to admit a Unl>ellef will be saved If there be even one
It wouid be more than his life was worth, member of the Ministerial Association who 
ii gas was leaking, unu in a smaller p*i>e jg pr<?pare(j to admit over his signature that, 
they couldn’t nud the leak. It was a case $n regard to that Pavilion entertainment, 
of piani or noihing.

Foreman Lax ion, the expert of the Gas 
Company, declared the pipe scheme per
fectly leasibie, and the association tnougut 
it queer that the man the company has em
ployed In all its works should recommend 

project while the company took the 
other side.

“GENUINE OAK”
TINNED

s:'iSSlRUZZLEEi
1 h ,rse»boo off-ihe «econd to put It ra. Denote»» terrain ;
I : I

BELTING THB

Ales and Porterî 1*1- n we wish to talk about 
** t <x —or i^s food. Cot- 

tam Seed with pat
ent Bird Bread is 

double the value of any other1 
food, and its peculiar properties 

protected by four patents. It a 
produces wonderf"! results on A 
health, plumage and song.

1 Birdit
il Our “C” QUALITY EX

CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee. COMPANYore

A-1 MIT BO
ere th<* finest in tea market. Th -y are 
metis from the finest malt and hope, and 
a|re the genuine extract.d. k. McLaren [20]

88 BAY STREET.
PHONE 374.

NOTICE ‘ BE-
C patente, «tell eernratcly—HMD BREAD. Kfr, ; PRJK'J 
HOLDER, Ac. ; SEED. 10c. With LOTTAMb SEED you 
get this 23c. eortb for 10c. Three times the value of 
any other eeed. Sold everywhere. Rend C0TIAK8 
illustrated BIRD BOOS. 9C pefee—post free 23c.

The White Label Brandhe practised In private what he preached 
In public; in other words, that he did not 
even take a peep at the paper to see who 
the victor at that boxing match was.”

The letter was received as so much wind.
A Bylaw in Necessary.

The Mayor received a letter yesterday 
. ^ Wn.i, from Mr. S. H. Janes, protesting against

A Committee » Work. j the hauling of dead horses, etc., through
• It was finally decided that a committee the principal streets of the ciiy at all 
wait on Superintendent lJearsou of the Gas hours of the day. Dr. Sheard, to whom 
Company until he agreed to pipes, aud the the letter was handed, recommended that 
memuers chosen, who will report at the next the City Solicitor be Instructed to prepare 
meeting, Dec. Id, 4.d0, are : Messrs. J. T.
Small, K. N. Gooch, Lockhart Gordon, R.
Donald, It. Dennis, H. Wade.
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18 A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

Thompson will report upon the advisability 
of naviug tne fire alarms rung iu the lire 
halls only. . , „

Aid.^Hubbard moved that the secretary of 
the brigade be instructed to report as to 

nether it would not be iu the best inter
ests to place two large electric lights at 
the Queen’s Wharf, unu also that tne Chief 
be instructed to report upon the question 
of removing one oi the lire engines i*om 
Lay-street to the Pori land-street hull.

Lack of Accommodation.
The Chief explained that he would have 

placed tne eubme at Pomaad-street .vug 
ago had there been accommodation for cue. 
both motions carried.

it was decided lo ask permission from 
the railway companies to allow tire engines 
to urqais tne tracks at Lan^downe-aveuue 
in case of tire.

Aid. Davies aud Hubbard were appointed 
to look into the revised constitution of 
the Firemen’s Benefit Association and re
port upon it.

Will Report Next Week.
Aid. Sheppard: Will there be a report 

from the Luief on the reorganization of the 
brigade before the next meeting?

The Chief replied that he would have one 
ready a week m>ui \\ ednesday.

Does He Need a Deputy t 
On Aid. Lynd"s suggestion ue will also 

report whether it will be necessary for him 
to have a dephty or not 

Before adjoiiruing several members of the 
committee pledged themselves to assist the 
Chief as far t s possible in his work of re
organization.

tne

HOFBRAU.i

DM.&K Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. N. LEE, ChemiM, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

a bylaw to secure the necessary legis
lation to control such traffic.

Grace Church Objects.
On behalf of Grace Church, Messrs. 

Carscallen. Hall & Payne wrote to the 
Mayor objecting to the church being 
assessed for a sidewalk. They claim the 
church authorities were not notified about 
the matter, nud as the act says notice must 
be given, they, therefore, argue that they 
are not responsible. An Interview Is re
quested with the Board of Control.

Building Permit*.
The City Commissioner issued the follow

ing building permits yesterday : 8. J.
Graydon, 79 Madison-avenue, two-storey 
and attic brick residence, 51 MnuisoR- 
avenue, near Lowther, $8000; O. New combe, 
one-storey brick and roughcast 
kiln on Bellwoods-avenue, $2090.

Another Secret Conference.
In the Mayor’s office yesterday a private 

conference was helcr between Mayor Shaw, 
Architect Lennox, Aid. Woods and the 
City Commissioner. It is understood that 
the* four talked over the appointment of a 
permanent staff.

I
The Leading Specialists of America! The Petroleum Idea.

Petroleum is not a new or untried remedy. 
As a remedial agent it was known to tne 
ancients, by whom it was considered a 
sovereign specific. We find records of Its 
use in the early historical periods of tne 
Persians, Assyrians and Egyptians; while 
the Indians and pioneer settlers of America 
were fully aware of its remarkable curative 
properties.

More lately it has been used by the medi
cal profession and the laity in the regions 
of its production, and within a few years 
the medical profession at large has come 
to recognize its great therapeutic value.

It has only been within recent years that 
the properties of Petroleum have been dis
cussed through the columns of medical 
journals and text-books on Therapeutics. 
What has been written on the subject, how
ever, gives, in very positive language, the 
most gratifying results from its use when 
properly purified, both as a medicine and 
as a reconstructive. Articles have appear
ed in journals and reports have been 
received from physicians in all parts of 
Great Britain and the United States atfri 
buting great value to Petroleum as found 
In Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion In the 
treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis. In
fluenza, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of the 
Digestive Apparatus and of the Kidneys 
and Bladder, as well as In Wasting Dis- 

It appears to have especial value 
In all pulmonary complaints.

‘ See advertisement elsewhere In this Issue, 
and if Interested call at the office of the 
Angler Chemical Company, In the Confeder
ation Life Building.

3 2.0 YEARS IN DETROIT.
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.M YOUNG MAN *m$t nature 

the terrible
crime yon were committing. Whcfctttic Into to avoid 8^ 
the terrible results, were yocr 07 cs opened to your V» 
peril? Did youlator ca ia xanahbod coatract uny 
PBJVATZ or BLOOD discs*) 7 Ver* you csrod7 Do E; 
you now and then see soma termine rynptoms?
Daro you marry in your present condition? Yen Jk.\ 
know, • • LIEK FATHER. IZZZ G JIT " If çwriaft fcflfy 
are you constantly living in droid ? Hare you fccFn ■K! 
drugged with mercury ? Our bdoàlct r-;:i point eat r,-: 
to you tho results of these crimtfe oud peint oet Leur à { 
our NEW *21 HOD TREATMENT will positively c-utc K] 
you. It prove.t how wo cm GUARANTEE TO CURE ^ 

A3 ANY CURATES CASK OR NO PAY. g> '
CONSULTATION FREE. tiOOKK FREE. If unable ”1 

to call, write fer a QUESTION CLANK for HOME kj 
Wlk TREATMENT.

Kennedy* KerganB
^ 148 SdcLûl* ST., DETROIT, MICH.* LJJ

1

1, AN HONEST OFFER.
Dear Mr. Editor : Kindly Inform your 

readers that If written to confidentially, en
closing stamp for reply, I will cheerfully 
make known to them in a sealed leter free 
of charge, the plan pursued by which I was 
permanently restored to perfect health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
Nervous weakness, Seminal Losses and 
Semai Feebleness.

I have no scheme to get money from any
one. I have nothing to sell or send C.O.D., 
but am simply anxious to make known to 
others who may be suffering as I was 
means of certain and permanent cure.

Address. C. JOHNSON.
Box 506. Delray, Mich.

addition toI

DKS.Clarke in the Field.
It Is now almost an assured fact that this

E. F. Clarke, M.P.. will be a candidate for 
the mayoralty, 
publicly proclaim 
the fight to-day.
The Chief’s First Recommendation.

In all probability 
his Intention of

he will 
entering The Wabash Railroad

Is the shortest and true route from Canada 
to the west and southwest, the great winter

The first recommendation fr,m Chief a’ afl southwestern'point’s. M°X1C0’ ieïas
Thompson was made to the Tire and Light vx-erv Wednesday at V p.in., a personally 
Committee at their meeting yesterday after- coa(jucted tourist sleeping car will leave 
noon. It was that a relief engineer be ap-, j^ouis f0r Los Angeles aud San Fran- 
pointed to take the place or the men on r,' passengers leaving Toronto on eveu- 
their days off. The Chief pointed out that . _ trains reach St. Louis next day at 2 
it was absolutely necessary to always have Kansas City 9.30 same evening, Den-
a competent man in charge of the englue. î.ôr next afternoon, All Wabash trams have 
As it now is, when the engineers go to ; - reclining chair curs aud are solid vestl-
thoir meals, the engines are left in the i* le from end to end.
hands of the stokers, and he though! that | uuKates time-tables and all particulars
it would be a great deal better to have a f m anv railroad agent, or J. A. Iiicbard- 
fully qualified man In charge, who thor- n District Passenger Agent, northeast 
oughly understood his business. corner King aud Yonge-streets, Toronto,
CminciireC0mmendatl0tr W&S referre(1 t0 and St. Thomas, Out. ed
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Nervous Debility.
THE LITl LE BOY DIED.crises.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects oi 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Svphllls, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Ola Gleets ami all dis 

„ ... eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a 'spe
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The victim of an un- j clalty. it makes no difference who has fall

en 11 or write. Consults 
Medicines sent to any address.

.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
south-

Four-Year-Old Bari Wilson Drank 
Some Lye a Year Ago, Which 

Has Caused His Death.

usual - case in medical practice died at the ! ed to cure you.
tlon free.
Hours—9 a.m. to 91 | Scotland’s

I, 1 Richest
1 Suitings.

We know our novelties in 
Tweed Suitings will 

The effects 
characterized by a richness

^delicate blendings of color
effects and novel designs, as 

% we imported, cannot fail to
|| i / interest anyone who admires
r't a high-class suiting.
I '

Protestant Hospital about 1 a.m. Sunday.
Earl Wilson, four years old, whose parents p.m. 
live on Great Saint James-street, near the

-9 a.m. to u p.m.; stmaays, 
iilUJ, Dr. Reeve. 388 .Jarvis street, 
or. st cor. (lerrnrd-Ftreet. Toronto. 24H

Exhibition grounds, drank a quantity of 
Gillett’s lye, about a year ago, which caus
ed an obstruction of the tube leading to 
the stomach, through which food Is taken. 
The result was that any solid food which 
the boy attempted to swallow stuck in the 
throat. Thursday last in taking an orange, 
either a seed or some of the pulp of tne 
fruit lodged in the tube, and the little fel
low’s efforts to vomit produced a danger
ous abscess. The abscess which had form
ed pressed on the child’s heart, causing 
death.

The effect of the lye on the throat is sold 
to almost Invariably result in a similar 
affection and cases of a like nature in Mon
treal, Toronto and New York have termi
nated fatally.

Demanded an Investigation.
Aid. Sheppard moved that in view of the 

charges publicly made by the Mayor and 
Aid. Hanlan against District Chief Davis 
Chief
bring in a report on the question as early 
as possible.

Chairman Frankland thought that that 
would hardly be the proper thing to do. 
The Mayor and Aid. Hanlan had not ap
peared before the committee or formally 
laid charges.

Aid. Sheppard Insisted that charges had 
been made in a most public manner, and 
demanded that the motion be put.

No Evidence, Jn»t Hearsay.
Aid. Hubbard said he had asked Aid. 

Hnnllan If he had any evidence against 
Davis, and was told that friends of his 
(Hanlan) had informed him what the dis
trict chief had said. Aid. Hubbard also 
thought It would be better not to take any 
steps until the committee had the charges 

art he knew

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which meu are constantly grappling, bijt 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 

vanquished, in one, it makes 
in another direction. In 

aratus is as dell- 
a watch or sclen-

HAVE YOl)
) . Pimples, Copper Colored 

spots. Aches, Old Sores, 
v Ulcers in Mouth, Hair

Sore
Throat,

appearances 
its appearance 
many the digestive appi 
cate as the mechanism of 
♦ifle Instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure. ^

be instructed toThompson
Falling? Write COOK 
REMEDY CO.. 335 
Masonic Temple, Chi
cago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. CAPITAL 8500,- 
000. We have cured the 
worst cases in 15 to 35

ydy

sare days. 100-PAGE BOOK FREE.

New Time Table.
A new time table governing the arrival 

and the departure of a El trains at the Union 
Station went into effect on Sunday. The 
changes made affect only four trains.

seen. Such
who is ARNOLD

The GREAT WONDER ?
CATARRH and DEATNESS CURED

At 181 Baldwin St, 246
Toronto, Ont.English Teething Syrup

is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic m ten min
utes: prevents indigestion : cures sour^ stomach, 
and is widelyrecommendea for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children's Hospitals of 
___ ______ London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto Killer C<?., Lection, Out.

D? e> •» 
HAMMOND-HALCS

25cts-^

ORUGClSTS’i
laid before them. For his 
that some, if not all, of 
fectly true.

Aid. Lynd: The Mayor did not make 
any charges. He simply made a state
ment.

them were per-

SCORE’S RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER

> Is the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe in the system, Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria. Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
’1 rouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, •tÿ, 
Adc-lalde-street east. The Batiam Microbe

Refused to Deal With It.
The committee, with the exception of Aid. 

Sheppard, looked at It In this light, and 
refused to deal with the matter until de
finite charges were made.

On motion of Aid. Sheppard, Chief

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,

77 King St. W.ÏV 0
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k

$1000—MlDECEMBER 6 (899
Close to College Stre 

, bath, w.c.; lot 20x7.1
H. H. WIL

etrrtt JofiyC'
tuj- 'flu, 'tTUJHsfl ^ Arts O^TUgJjU%

TWENTlIf

[he End of the Century Remedy for the End of the Century Disease.
DB MOPE’S

VirtuallyThis Orest Remedy has until now £ 
been obtained only by the wealthy 
patients of an eminent Nerve SpecieI- 
ist. A scientific treatment for Nerv
ous Exhaustion and Its allied evils. 
Headache, Dizziness, Weariness, Sleep, 
lessness, Indigestion, Mental Depress
ion, Irritability, etc. Tiny Tablete 
will positively cure NERVOUS PROS.
7RATION and loss of Physical and 
Mental vigor. At Druggists tor SO 

_ - cents, or by Mall from the Dr. Hop*
N £PY£5 Medicine Company, Ltd., Toronto, Can.

r
J

I NY
i.

ABLETS ’timberley Is 
Robert*FOR

I RED
fhe censorship on ne 

war operations in 
tinues to be of th 
Virtually no news 
pass, except diartt 
the beleagured gat

A sensational rumor, 
originated in Dubl 
to the effect that 
Roberts will be sei 
supplant Gen. Sir 
commander-tn-chief 
forces there. Dnle 
Armed there Is littj 
belief that .there i 
ence with General 
are still a secret.

A belated despatch fr 
the principal street! 
thuslastic crowds ■ 
contingent left for 
Milner was at the 
boya good-bye, and 
contingent were ea 
Governor. The ni 

. sung Just before thi 
contingent waa 39 o' 

4 39 were left at Cape
x 9 cynae they had not 

x^l^^Bgctlon. The Cai 
^*XcSlcert with the B1 

Seaforth Highlands

*A despatch from Mafel 
says ; ‘‘All well.”

0 Modder River sped 
says the Boers occ 
about six miles nort 
that tiy^ Lancers hi 
with them.

The Boers have Interce] 
despatches from Kim 
the De Beers dlamo

A Tiny Doee-Poeltlv. Résulté.

COALThe Very Best

AND A

WOOD*12?

#Wa
OFFICES;bit

SO Kins Street West 
-g- , _ -, J , 415 Yonne Street.

TDS Yonne Street.
JT3 tin.en Street Wee*. , , . . _ . - . ,
I SB* tineeu Street West. K^ilanade, foot et Wert Mrnrhiet St.
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P. BURNS 8 CO•P

38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry. telephone 131.

Best Long Hardwood $6.00 
Per Cord.

Cut and Split $6.50.
No. 2 Long Wood $4.50. 
No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00, 
Coal at Lowest Prices.
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COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
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and comforting to the nervous 
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i-lb. tins, labelled JAMB 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
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Limited ITORONTO
240 uSCREW JACKS

Capacity 10 to 24 tons 
Price $1.60 to $5.00.Bicycle and Fumitufe
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